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First, check your exam time 
and location. Then check 

it again. Then write it down. 
Now you can read about the 
exam rules and info! 

Morning exams begin a 9 
am, afternoon exams at 2 pm 
and evening exams at 7 pm 
unless otherwise stated. Take 
home exams are due when 
your Prof or syllabus says they 
are due to be handed in. 

For all other exams: No 
notes or unauthorized texts 
can come with you into the 
exam room. Cell phones or 
any other electronic devices 
must be turned off and out of 
the students reach. Any stu-
dent who is caught using an 
electronic device may have 
their exam taken away. Any 
math tables, texts or other 
authorized material cannot 
contain anything that isn’t al-

lowed to be on it. If you are 
caught cheating on an exam, 
the exam is taken away from 
you. If you are more than 
half an hour late, you cannot 
come into the exam area. If 
you do not show up for your 
exam you cannot pass your 
exam and will be given an F. 
If for some reason you cannot 
attend your exam due to ill-
ness or other valid reason you 
must notify your Prof as soon 
as possible and may be asked 
to give a doctors note or other 
evidence of why you cannot 
attend or did not attend the 
exam. It is up to you to re-
schedule with your Prof if you 
miss an exam.  

Rules for exams in the 
Faculty of Science: 

All students must bring •	
their student card to ex-
aminations

Card must be checked •	
against the student
Class list must be signed •	
in ink
Cell phones cannot be •	
present in the exam space 
and a cell phone detector 
will be present. 
Signatures on exam papers •	
must be done in ink
You cannot bring scrap pa-•	
per in or out of the exam 
room
No baseball hats, hoodies •	
or jackets are allowed at 
the desk. 
Profs may have their own 

rules for their classrooms. 
If you write your exam with 
your Prof in your classroom, 
your Prof will mention if they 
have any specific rules for ex-
ams. 

Don’t cheat, it’s not worth 
it. Turn off your phone, it 

would be pretty embarrassing 
to be the guy whose phone 
goes off during an exam. Now 
get off Netflix and study. 

exam Rules
Jenna Murray, Reporter

Well as it turns out not 
a whole lot of up and 

coming teachers are inter-
ested in giving quotes about 
their experience for fear that 
I might “exaggerate,” or “mis-
quote them.” Pfft, like I’ve ever 
done that before in my life. It’s 
like Winston Churchill said to 
Julius Caesar “Hey, we were 
never around during the same 
time period.” Anyways back 
to the journey of yours truly 
and my adventure up in the 
deep north.

See, as an Ed. student 
your semester goes five weeks 
in class, followed by five weeks 
out in the field, followed by yet 
another five weeks of class. It’s 
kind of similar to like getting 
to see the ocean. You think, 
“wow, what a huge and beauti-
ful world out there.” Then you 
get catapulted into the middle 
of it, with someone who owns 
a boat in the area, and it’s your 
task to swim to shore. Those 
who make it are now ready to 
fully appreciate the ocean in 
retrospect. Some of us have 
prior knowledge or experience 
with the ocean and some of us 
found a friendly mentor who 
helped guide us to shore. Oth-
ers were told to build a boat in 

the middle of the ocean using 
only stones and seaweed.

For my own placement, 
I was teaching high school in 
Thompson, Manitoba. My 
friends and family are just be-
wildered when I tell them this. 
They expected me to be break-
ing up fights, getting stabbed 
and mugged, and also like I 
would come home with a few 
children of my own. (I will 
have children when I’m ready, 
mom!!!) In all honesty though, 
my placement up in Thomp-
son was one of the best experi-
ences of my life, with regards 
to teaching and growing as an 
individual.

In Thompson, I got to see 
all sorts of different types of 
students and situations. I got 
to be in the classroom and see 
the realities of teaching and 
being a teacher. The teachers 
there were of great help to me, 
and they really helped guide 
me in regards to different 
types of classes and students. I 
met all sorts of characters and 
actors in my class, from “Vel-
cro” to the “Shy person” to the 
“Overly dramatic one.” But 
you know what? They are all 
kids and students in need of 
patience and compassion. Ev-

eryone wants to be heard, ev-
eryone wants to feel that they 
matter. Whether the topics 
were family life, suicide, femi-
nism, LGBTQ, or Aboriginal 
issues, these are all things that 
need to be addressed with 
developing students to help 
guide them in meaningful and 
open-minded discussions.

Thompson is really no 
different than a lot of other 
case studies and problems we 
hear throughout the world, 
but because it’s in the north, 
it is stigmatized as an unruly 
or shady place when cer-
tain events or situations oc-
cur. The truth is that we just 
need to express consideration 
and caring within each of our 
students across the world and 
help them along the process to 
love learning and love life. My 
placement in Thompson re-
ally influenced me and helped 
broaden my horizons to a 
whole other world.

Placement was by far the 
best part of the Education 
program. Not to insult the 
professors, who are each amaz-
ing in their own way, but it is 
the chance and opportunity to 
get to see the world with new 
eyes. Your own eyes. A huge 

bonus outside of placement 
is getting to learn alongside 
other brilliant students and 
colleagues in the classes. The 
mix of professors, peers and 
placements has made this pro-
gram an absolutely fantastic 
experience.

The experience has shown 
me that it doesn’t matter on 
the location, type of student 
or specialty of school when it 
comes to students. Everyone 
deserves multiple chances and 
opportunities to live their lives 
how they see fit. I believe that 
as a teacher that is our respon-
sibility. To never give up on a 
student, help them find who 
they really are, and help them 
grow and develop as a person. 
I think that if we keep this in 
mind, there is not a child we 
cannot save from danger or 
help from toxic mindsets.

Robert Killam, Assistant Editor-in-Chief
The life of a sTudeNT TeacheR PaRT 2



Volleyball this past week-
end took place here at 

the HLC and also earlier in 
the week out in Winnipeg. 
These were the last games of 
the volleyball semester and 
both the men and women 
went out swinging.

The women had a clean 
sweep these past two games 
against the Wesmen from the 
University of Winnipeg. The 
ladies won each set and match 
to create an epic weekend for 

the Bobcats. On the 28th, the 
women had some close sets 
and in the third and final set 
they were able to win 26-24. 
The women had 41 kills and 
were led by left side hitter 
Nikala Majewski. On the 1st, 
the Bobcats had decisive victo-
ries with their best win 25-14. 
The women’s great match up 
this weekend resulted in some 
great plays and ended with 
the women breaking their ty-
ing record, going up 7-5.

The men were not quite 
as successful as their female 
colleagues but still fought for 
every point, pushing both 
their matches to the last set. 
On Tuesday the 28th, the men 
took a narrow loss to Wes-
men. They were just slightly 
beaten even though they had 
more kills at 47-41 and were 
hitting at a .115 percentage. 
On Friday the 1st, the men 
would flip the tables around 
and take a win in the final and 

fifth set. The men’s top players 
of the weekend include Seth 
Friesen with 34 points and 
Elliot Viles with 27 points. 
These final games put the guys 
record up to 9-3.

The volleyball teams next 
games are on the 12th and 13th 
out in Calgary, Alberta after 
the holiday break. To check 
out any of the Bobcats stats 
please go to the Bobcats of-
ficial website at www.gobob-
cats.com. Enjoy your break 

from school, athletes!
Robert Killam, Assistant Editor-in-Chief
BoBcaTs VolleyBall: The lasT maTch of The yeaR
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First, check your exam time 
and location. Then check 

it again. Then write it down. 
Now you can read about the 
exam rules and info! 

Morning exams begin a 9 
am, afternoon exams at 2 pm 
and evening exams at 7 pm 
unless otherwise stated. Take 
home exams are due when 
your Prof or syllabus says they 
are due to be handed in. 

For all other exams: No 
notes or unauthorized texts 
can come with you into the 
exam room. Cell phones or 
any other electronic devices 
must be turned off and out of 
the students reach. Any stu-
dent who is caught using an 
electronic device may have 
their exam taken away. Any 
math tables, texts or other 
authorized material cannot 
contain anything that isn’t al-

lowed to be on it. If you are 
caught cheating on an exam, 
the exam is taken away from 
you. If you are more than 
half an hour late, you cannot 
come into the exam area. If 
you do not show up for your 
exam you cannot pass your 
exam and will be given an F. 
If for some reason you cannot 
attend your exam due to ill-
ness or other valid reason you 
must notify your Prof as soon 
as possible and may be asked 
to give a doctors note or other 
evidence of why you cannot 
attend or did not attend the 
exam. It is up to you to re-
schedule with your Prof if you 
miss an exam.  

Rules for exams in the 
Faculty of Science: 

All students must bring •	
their student card to ex-
aminations

Card must be checked •	
against the student
Class list must be signed •	
in ink
Cell phones cannot be •	
present in the exam space 
and a cell phone detector 
will be present. 
Signatures on exam papers •	
must be done in ink
You cannot bring scrap pa-•	
per in or out of the exam 
room
No baseball hats, hoodies •	
or jackets are allowed at 
the desk. 
Profs may have their own 

rules for their classrooms. 
If you write your exam with 
your Prof in your classroom, 
your Prof will mention if they 
have any specific rules for ex-
ams. 

Don’t cheat, it’s not worth 
it. Turn off your phone, it 

would be pretty embarrassing 
to be the guy whose phone 
goes off during an exam. Now 
get off Netflix and study. 

exam Rules
Jenna Murray, Reporter

Merriment. Blood. Win-
ter. Snowball wars. 

What do these topics all have 
in common? That’s right Santa 
Claus and Riding Mountain, 
the epic story continues.

Sorry, I’m getting ahead of 
myself. For those of you un-
aware this is part four of the 
chronicles from the Snowball 
battles of Riding Mountain 
National Park. I began this se-
ries four years ago when I first 
started bringing to light the 
information of the secret war 
that goes on in the park. I’m 
afraid that I may have gotten 
too deeply involved though, 
the information may be too 
real for people who can’t han-
dle the truth.

This year has been chock 
filled with fun things going 
on within the park. Presi-
dent Honald Clump has 
been impeached, North 
Hills tribal leader Jim Kong 
Un stopped their nuclear 
snowball program and Prime 
Minister Just-in True-that 
solved global warming by 
implementing a Carbon Tax 
to teach the mean carbon a 
lesson to be better and more 
useful. All was peaceful in 
the Park. This year there will 
not even be a battle for con-
trol of the Mountain. -.-

No. None of that is true. 
Even more mayhem than 
usual is going on. There was 
balance in the fall months 
but ever since the Fire Nation 
invaded the land we lost the 
master of all the elements, 
the Avatar. Badrock Ohana, 

when the world needed him 
most he vanished. How ironic 
considering Ohana means 
family and family means no 
one gets left behind (or for-
gotten).

Basically everything is on 
fire in the Park. Peace is no-
where in sight. The Defend-
ers formed in order to try and 
protect the Park’s largest cities 
of Wasagaming and Elkhorn. 
However they neither had the 
budget nor special effects to 
protect the cities adequately 
so many people have turned 
to “The Punisher” for guid-
ance. That is a motherfucker 
who has no powers and just 
puts bullets into any and 
everything. He has fought 

against the Fire Nation, the 
Black Lotus and the Justice 
League.

Lets face it though, the 
only reason that “The Punish-
er” has been able to put down 
rabble of all sorts is thanks to 
his alliance with the Squoose 
and mighty Owl-Bears of the 
South Western region. Com-
mander Sqoose has led suc-
cessful campaigns against all 
sorts of enemies throughout 
the many years of the snow-
ball battles. The mighty tribes 
of the Owl-Bears which he 
leads have conquered the 
lands of friends and foes alike, 
but Frank Castle is not some-
one they mess with.

It is a good thing there are 

so many forces fighting the 
forces of evil in Riding Moun-
tain. Because the greatest evil 
of Riding Mountain has yet 
to emerge or show his true 
face. Santa Claus, the greatest 
Scandinavian list checker of 
history. Formed from the leg-
end of Odin, and shaped by 
the harsh Canadian winters, 
Santa has been patiently abid-
ing his time so he can crush 
the opposition who fight for 
control of the mountain.

His wife and his elf work-
ers have been preparing for this 
upcoming battle for centuries. 
Planning one final showdown 
between the “Claus Family” 
and all the forces of Riding 
Mountain. Santa will make 

his move soon, and this next 
battle will be the bloodiest 
and most destructive fight the 
Park has ever seen.

Be wary of the great bat-
tle to come while travelling 
through the parks. Do not 
attempt to drive distracted or 
allow your eyes to be drawn 
away from the roads. The 
snow sirens may tempt you, 
and the yeti’s may pause for 
photos but do not allow the 
distractions to disrupt your 
focus on the road. Safe travels 
friends.

Robert Killam, Snow-War Historian
The BaTTle foR Bu iV
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I don’t know about you 
guys, but I think that holiday 
shopping for my family and 
friends is really, really difficult 
on the university student’s 
budget. I don’t have a huge 
family to purchase, but one 
of the ways I express my love 
is through giving thoughtful 
gifts that show I know their 
personalities. For example, ev-
eryone gets pyjamas from me, 
because who doesn’t love pyja-
mas? Also, Ash, you’re getting 
a book. Spoilers. 

If you, like me, don’t have 
a large budget, here are a few 
ideas for places to find gifts 
for pretty much everyone in 
your life!

Online:
I love online shopping. I 

have literally no impulse con-
trol when it comes to deals, 
and I hate talking to strang-
ers, so it’s ideal. Here are some 
sites that help optimize stu-
dent deals!

BookOutlet.ca: This is a 
site that sells books, as you 
may have guessed from the 
title. I discovered this site over 
the summer, and have placed 

two orders since. Both times 
I got my books within two 
weeks (although the shipping 
time may be a little longer now 
that it’s the holiday rush), all 
the books have been in great 
condition, and they’re prices 
I like. The books are sold at 
wholesale prices, often as low 
as $3.50CAD. The selection 
is hit and miss with older 
books, but you can generally 
find new books easily. They 
carry not only adult fiction, 
but non-fiction, young adult 
fiction, early reader chapter 
books, and picture books for 
the youngest readers in your 
life. In my most recent order, 
there were three brand-new, 
hardcover books amongst my 
purchases that retail at rough-
ly $30 each, and the whole 
order of ten books was $56 
— which also qualified me for 
free shipping. I highly recom-
mend this site for all of your 
bookish needs.

Amazon.ca: Amazon is 
wonderful. You can find pretty 
much anything that exists on 
this site, and have it shipped 
straight to your door. If you’re 

a student, you are eligible to 
a free trial of Amazon Prime 
with the use of your student 
email, and you can often get 
better deals or free shipping 
with it. Take advantage of the 
savings, and find your boy-
friend that Amiibo* he’s been 
looking for! (*This may just 
be me — Nerdboy loves those 
things.)

Wish: Okay, so this is 
a little less likely. Wish is a 
website and app that contains 
thousands of super low pric-
es on pretty much anything 
you can imagine. Of course, 
because the prices are super 
low, so is the quality on a lot 
of things, and the shipping 
can take literal months due 
to the fact that it all comes 
from China. I’ve purchased a 
few things myself, including 
a pillow case, a set of makeup 
brushes, and a Funko Pop. All 
came in after varying amounts 
of time (the Funko was the 
shortest wait time at roughly 
two weeks), and all in pretty 
good shape. The bristles on 
the brushes are coming loose, 
but the set of eight was only 

roughly $10, so I wasn’t ex-
pecting much. Still, for stock-
ing stuffers, Wish is a great, 
affordable resource.

Local:
George Strange Book-

store: Once again, a place to 
find books for all ages. Locat-
ed at 653 10th Street, George 
Strange is a converted house, 
with two stories and a base-
ment filled with winding 
stacks. I’m of the opinion that 
it’s probably haunted, but it’s 
one of my favourite locations 
in Brandon.

Generic:
If you’re really stuck for 

things to get your loved ones 
because their 
wishlist con-
tains things 
far beyond 
your budget 
(thanks, dad), 
get them a 
gift card that 
they can put 
towards their 
e x p e n s i v e 
item. This can 
be towards a 
physical item, 

like a laptop or TV with a gift 
card from Walmart or Best 
Buy, or towards a service that 
they are wanting, like a spa 
day, new hair style, or tattoo. 
For my roommate’s birthday, 
I got her a gift card to War-
lock Tattoo (2324 Park Ave., 
Brandon, MB), and while it 
did not by any means cover 
the full cost of her tattoo, it 
helped.

Hopefully this collection 
of places helps you on your 
quest to give the ultimate hol-
iday gift!

GifTs foR mom (oR aNyoNe) oN a BudGeT
Ariele Kehler, Editor-in-Chief

Many of you are studying 
as you read this article. 

Half of December is dedicated 
to the final exams of classes. It 
is a stressful time for students 
and professors alike. You re-
ally need to escape from the 
textbooks and lecture notes 
for a while. It doesn’t matter 

if you’re doing the most com-
plicated course you can do, 
with an enormous number of 
hours. You need to relax. Oth-
erwise you will burn yourself 
out.

Take breaks during study-
ing, do mediation, or yoga 
to ease the stress off of your 

mind. 
Once the exams are done, 

the stress doesn’t automatical-
ly disappear. After you hand 
in your exam, you want to 
know how you did, what you 
got right, what you got wrong. 
How can you be calm until 
you get your grade back?

First of all, take a deep 
breath. The hard part is over, 
you’ve taken your exams. It 
may sound ridiculous but tak-
ing a deep breath after all is 
done can give you time to fo-
cus on other ways to relax.

 Secondly, reward yourself. 
Even if its just small things 

such as watching a movie, lis-
tening to some fun music, or 
buying yourself a treat. Talk 
to a friend or family. Don’t 
talk about what you think 
you got wrong on the exams. 
Think positive!

Enjoy your break, exams 
are over for a few months. 

You’re Done exams - now what?
Kai Neiman, Reporter

Next up in our Prof Pro-
file series is Dr. Christo-

pher Schneider, who was also 
featured on the cover of the 
November 14th edition of The 
Quill!

Department: Sociology
Teaching at BU Since: 

August 2015
Favourite Courses to 

Teach: Introduction to Soci-
ology and Police Organization 
in a Democratic Society.

Why Take Sociology: Stu-
dents should take sociology 
courses to help them better 

understand the social condi-
tions of their own existence. 
The skills learned in sociology 
can help students to better un-
derstand their own lives, and 
in doing so, can improve their 
lives and the lives of others.

Recent Achievements: 
He has been a guest speaker 
at both York University and 
Wilfrid Laurier University to 
present his research on body 
worn cameras. His latest book, 
Policing and Social Media: 
Social Control in an Era of 
New Media, which examines 

how police tailor content on 
social media and the institu-
tional strategies to conform to 
the logic of social media. His 
new project examines how 
media performance affects 
communication in terms of 
body worn cameras, and how 
posting videos from BWCs 
on sites such as Youtube af-
fects police legitimacy. He has 
also been the recipient of the 
Public Education Award from 
the Canadian Criminal Justice 
Association.

Pet: English Bulldog 

named Deuce.
Pet Peeves: Waiting in 

line for a black coffee while 
those in front of you order 
pretend “coffee” type bev-
erages (Frappuccinos are 
not coffee). People with no 
real justification for avoid-
ing gluten.

Celebrity Relative: Dan 
Savage (activist and sex ad-
vice columnist, also began 
the It Gets Better Project 
with his spouse).

PRof PRofile: dR. chRisToPheR schNeideR
Raelee Fehr, Reporter

dr. schneider. pc: Brandon university/brandonu.ca

a Bookoutlet box. pc: ariele kehler



Winter marks another end,
A fi nish to another year.
Feeling the love of your true 
friend,
When you feel far away from 
here.

Fluff y fl akes fall upon my 
face,
Th e cold wind blows against 
me.
Th is strange life I try to em-
brace,
Embarking on one last jour-
ney.

Everyday are days of dreams,
As reality seems to slip away.
Trying to fi nd what life really 
means
Th ough winter leads me 
astray.

Th rough hardships of the cold 
season
Remember our lives have rea-
son.

holiday coNTesT wiNNeR: ice cold isolaTioN
Justin Langan, Contributer

Dear Quintilius,
What are your plans for the 

upcoming Saturnalia? Did you 
know that the Greeks actually 
heavily infl uenced the Roman 
holiday? Hmm, Romans steal-
ing Greek ideas, who would have 
thought it possible.
 Sincerely, Th e Superior Ancient 
Society
 
Dear Greco Swine,

Saturnalia is named Satur-
nalia because of the god Saturn. 
If it were truly Greek it would 
be called Zeusnalia. NO ONE 
LIKES YOU, GREECE. Not 
even your gods value you, oth-
erwise they would have let “Alex 
the Mediocre” live past the age 
of 40. He would have been able 
to conquer India and then come 
west to conquer real civilizations 
like that of the mighty Latins!

Instead Greece has been frac-
tured, broken, beaten, dragged 
through the coals and then def-
ecated on. No real unity between 
the Hellenistic states. Its actually 
quite sad how easy it was for us 
Romans to play the fi ddle of the 
Greco city-states against them-
selves. Mithradites, Pontus, Byz-
antium, who ever rose to power 
in Greece, was at the mercy of 
the Roman Empire.

Rome does boast a diverse 
culture so we may have assimi-
lated some of the ideas from 
other regions. Saturnalia may 
have some infl uences from other 
cultures but make no mistake, 
the sacred ceremony of getting 
shit faced is very much Roman. 
Alcohol, coitus and merriment 
are all Roman concepts, and no 
other culture does them as well 
or as awesomely. So just remem-
ber Grecian underling, Greeks 
may have infl uenced many 
things throughout history but it 
is strictly based on the fact that 
your civilization old. Old, washed 
up, and irrelevant.

Merry Saturnalia to all and a 
good Signurlia.
 
All Salute Th e Eternal City,
Quinitilius of Rome
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Pocket Camp is the most 
recent phone game that 

I’ve become obsessed with 
and will probably get sick of 
within the month. It’s really 
cute, and no one is surprised 
because it’s Animal Crossing. 
In this particular iteration of 
the game, you are a campsite 
manager. You pick the style of 
your campsite (natural, cool, 
sporty, or cute), and then start 
making friends and collecting 
items.

As always, Isabel is there 
to guide you through the new 

features and put you through 
a tutorial. As you complete 
quests for the various animals 
in the campground, you build 
a friendship with them. After 
you reach a certain level, and 
you’ve built all the furniture 
that the animal requires to be 
in your campsite before they 
come visit, you can invite 
them on down. Th is helps to 
increase the amount of tasks 
you can carry out, and there-
fore how many resources you 
can possibly get. Th ese re-
sources are needed to build 

furniture and complete goals.
Th ere are two types of 

goals: Timed goals, which you 
have twenty-four hours to 
complete, and stretch goals, 
which don’t have an expiry. 
Some of these stretch goals in-
clude collecting 100 fi sh, 100 
bugs, or 100 seashells. Timed 
goals are usually things like 
catching ten of a certain fi sh, 
or visiting 1-10 other players 
at their campsites to give them 
kudos.

Pocket Camp is basically 
any other Animal Crossing 

game on a much smaller scale. 
It gets repetitive after a while, 
because the animals can only 
really request a fi nite combi-
nation of things, but some-
how I’ve managed to kill a few 
hours shaking trees and catch-
ing fi sh already.

Th e best part: Tom Nook 
isn’t in this game. 

RockeT Game coRNeR: aNimal cRossiNG PockeT camP
Ariele Kehler, Editor-in-Chief

I don’t know about you 
guys, but I think that holiday 
shopping for my family and 
friends is really, really diffi  cult 
on the university student’s 
budget. I don’t have a huge 
family to purchase, but one 
of the ways I express my love 
is through giving thoughtful 
gifts that show I know their 
personalities. For example, ev-
eryone gets pyjamas from me, 
because who doesn’t love pyja-
mas? Also, Ash, you’re getting 
a book. Spoilers. 

If you, like me, don’t have 
a large budget, here are a few 
ideas for places to fi nd gifts 
for pretty much everyone in 
your life!

Online:
I love online shopping. I 

have literally no impulse con-
trol when it comes to deals, 
and I hate talking to strang-
ers, so it’s ideal. Here are some 
sites that help optimize stu-
dent deals!

BookOutlet.ca: Th is is a 
site that sells books, as you 
may have guessed from the 
title. I discovered this site over 
the summer, and have placed 

two orders since. Both times 
I got my books within two 
weeks (although the shipping 
time may be a little longer now 
that it’s the holiday rush), all 
the books have been in great 
condition, and they’re prices 
I like. Th e books are sold at 
wholesale prices, often as low 
as $3.50CAD. Th e selection 
is hit and miss with older 
books, but you can generally 
fi nd new books easily. Th ey 
carry not only adult fi ction, 
but non-fi ction, young adult 
fi ction, early reader chapter 
books, and picture books for 
the youngest readers in your 
life. In my most recent order, 
there were three brand-new, 
hardcover books amongst my 
purchases that retail at rough-
ly $30 each, and the whole 
order of ten books was $56 
— which also qualifi ed me for 
free shipping. I highly recom-
mend this site for all of your 
bookish needs.

Amazon.ca: Amazon is 
wonderful. You can fi nd pretty 
much anything that exists on 
this site, and have it shipped 
straight to your door. If you’re 

a student, you are eligible to 
a free trial of Amazon Prime 
with the use of your student 
email, and you can often get 
better deals or free shipping 
with it. Take advantage of the 
savings, and fi nd your boy-
friend that Amiibo* he’s been 
looking for! (*Th is may just 
be me — Nerdboy loves those 
things.)

Wish: Okay, so this is 
a little less likely. Wish is a 
website and app that contains 
thousands of super low pric-
es on pretty much anything 
you can imagine. Of course, 
because the prices are super 
low, so is the quality on a lot 
of things, and the shipping 
can take literal months due 
to the fact that it all comes 
from China. I’ve purchased a 
few things myself, including 
a pillow case, a set of makeup 
brushes, and a Funko Pop. All 
came in after varying amounts 
of time (the Funko was the 
shortest wait time at roughly 
two weeks), and all in pretty 
good shape. Th e bristles on 
the brushes are coming loose, 
but the set of eight was only 

roughly $10, so I wasn’t ex-
pecting much. Still, for stock-
ing stuff ers, Wish is a great, 
aff ordable resource.

Local:
George Strange Book-

store: Once again, a place to 
fi nd books for all ages. Locat-
ed at 653 10th Street, George 
Strange is a converted house, 
with two stories and a base-
ment fi lled with winding 
stacks. I’m of the opinion that 
it’s probably haunted, but it’s 
one of my favourite locations 
in Brandon.

Generic:
If you’re really stuck for 

things to get your loved ones 
because their 
wishlist con-
tains things 
far beyond 
your budget 
(thanks, dad), 
get them a 
gift card that 
they can put 
towards their 
e x p e n s i v e 
item. Th is can 
be towards a 
physical item, 

like a laptop or TV with a gift 
card from Walmart or Best 
Buy, or towards a service that 
they are wanting, like a spa 
day, new hair style, or tattoo. 
For my roommate’s birthday, 
I got her a gift card to War-
lock Tattoo (2324 Park Ave., 
Brandon, MB), and while it 
did not by any means cover 
the full cost of her tattoo, it 
helped.

Hopefully this collection 
of places helps you on your 
quest to give the ultimate hol-
iday gift!

GifTs foR mom (oR aNyoNe) oN a BudGeT
Ariele Kehler, Editor-in-Chief

Many of you are studying 
as you read this article. 

Half of December is dedicated 
to the fi nal exams of classes. It 
is a stressful time for students 
and professors alike. You re-
ally need to escape from the 
textbooks and lecture notes 
for a while. It doesn’t matter 

if you’re doing the most com-
plicated course you can do, 
with an enormous number of 
hours. You need to relax. Oth-
erwise you will burn yourself 
out.

Take breaks during study-
ing, do mediation, or yoga 
to ease the stress off  of your 

mind. 
Once the exams are done, 

the stress doesn’t automatical-
ly disappear. After you hand 
in your exam, you want to 
know how you did, what you 
got right, what you got wrong. 
How can you be calm until 
you get your grade back?

First of all, take a deep 
breath. Th e hard part is over, 
you’ve taken your exams. It 
may sound ridiculous but tak-
ing a deep breath after all is 
done can give you time to fo-
cus on other ways to relax.

 Secondly, reward yourself. 
Even if its just small things 

such as watching a movie, lis-
tening to some fun music, or 
buying yourself a treat. Talk 
to a friend or family. Don’t 
talk about what you think 
you got wrong on the exams. 
Th ink positive!

Enjoy your break, exams 
are over for a few months. 

You’re Done exams - now what?
Kai Neiman, Reporter

Next up in our Prof Pro-
fi le series is Dr. Christo-

pher Schneider, who was also 
featured on the cover of the 
November 14th edition of Th e 
Quill!

Department: Sociology
Teaching at BU Since: 

August 2015
Favourite Courses to 

Teach: Introduction to Soci-
ology and Police Organization 
in a Democratic Society.

Why Take Sociology: Stu-
dents should take sociology 
courses to help them better 

understand the social condi-
tions of their own existence. 
Th e skills learned in sociology 
can help students to better un-
derstand their own lives, and 
in doing so, can improve their 
lives and the lives of others.

Recent Achievements: 
He has been a guest speaker 
at both York University and 
Wilfrid Laurier University to 
present his research on body 
worn cameras. His latest book, 
Policing and Social Media: 
Social Control in an Era of 
New Media, which examines 

how police tailor content on 
social media and the institu-
tional strategies to conform to 
the logic of social media. His 
new project examines how 
media performance aff ects 
communication in terms of 
body worn cameras, and how 
posting videos from BWCs 
on sites such as Youtube af-
fects police legitimacy. He has 
also been the recipient of the 
Public Education Award from 
the Canadian Criminal Justice 
Association.

Pet: English Bulldog 

named Deuce.
Pet Peeves: Waiting in 

line for a black coff ee while 
those in front of you order 
pretend “coff ee” type bev-
erages (Frappuccinos are 
not coff ee). People with no 
real justifi cation for avoid-
ing gluten.

Celebrity Relative: Dan 
Savage (activist and sex ad-
vice columnist, also began 
the It Gets Better Project 
with his spouse).

PRof PRofile: dR. chRisToPheR schNeideR
Raelee Fehr, Reporter

Winter scene. pc: creative commons.
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For many, this time of year 
brings negative feelings 

rather than the sweet relief of 
freedom. This isn’t something 
that we talk about very often, 
because campus culture pro-
motes doing your best — and 
let me be perfectly clear here: 
I am not saying you didn’t do 
your best. I believe in you, 
and your ability. I also rec-
ognize that sometimes doing 
your best isn’t enough for the 
grade that you wanted. 

Maybe you studied your 
ass off, went into the exam 
confident, and completely lost 
your cool because test anxiety 
is a real thing, and it sucks. 
Maybe you just have too 
much on your plate and you 
didn’t have time to adequately 
prepare for absolutely every-
thing, and this is the class that 
got the short end of the stick. 
Maybe you just don’t get the 
material. Those are all reasons 
why a student may not have 
an ideal grade, or even a pass-
ing grade. 

So, if this happened to 
you, you may be wondering, 
now what? You may be feeling 
miserable, and telling yourself 
that you’re a failure who can’t 
get things right no matter 
what you do. I want to tell you 
personally that one bad grade 
(or even several bad grades) is 
not the end of the world, even 
if it feels like it is right now. 
I’ve been there. Many people 
have been there. The educa-
tion system is unfortunately 
not designed to reflect every 
individual’s learning style be-
cause most tests are standard-
ized. You could have done 
everything in your power and 
still not gotten the grade you 
wanted.

A failing grade, or even 
a mediocre grade, can pull 
down a GPA. For every “F” 
on your record, you need an 
“A” to balance it out. This is 
a tall order. It is difficult to 
come back from an F, which 
is why the Voluntary With-
drawal (VW) date is so late in 

the semester. I, myself, took 
a last minute VW because I 
knew that it was that or an F. 
The only thing that students 
who rely on MB and federal 
student aid should keep an 
eye on is the amount of credit 
hours you are left with. Any-
thing less than twelve credit 
hours per term reduces your 
status from full time to part 
time, and student aid occa-
sionally reduces the amount 
of funding they grant you ret-
roactively based on this.

Most importantly, I want 
to emphasize that you are 
more than your grades. One 
poor grade, or even a semester 
of poor grades, will not make 
you a different person. You are 
awesome, and there are things 
that you are awesome at. You 
could even be awesome at the 
course material, but fall apart 
over testing. Shake it off. Take 
a deep breath. If it’s a required 
course, take it again. If you’re 
not doing well because you 
have too much going on and 

you’re burn-
ing out, definitely reduce your 
courseload to something you 
can manage. In the last semes-
ter, I went from being enrolled 
in four courses, with a part-
time job and a newspaper to 
run, to being enrolled in two 
courses with a part-time job 
and a newspaper to run. I re-
duced my workload to things 
that I could handle — there 
is no shame in that. It may 
add an extra semester to your 
education, but if it saves your 
sanity, it’s worth it.

If you’re in the middle of 
a mental breakdown about ev-
erything now, talk to a mental 
health professional. BU has 
wonderful counsellors by ap-
pointment, and in the mean-
time, BUSU has arranged for 
BU students to have access to 
the I.M. Well app, which has 
a 24-hour chat support with 
trained counsellors. If you’re 
nervous to speak to someone 
face-to-face, start there. It’s re-
ally, really beneficial.

The only thing that is im-
portant is that you remem-
ber that a degree is valuable, 
but not everyone learns the 
same way. University is not 
the same as high school, and 
you may need to slow down 
in order to take care of your-
self. Reach out — you’re not 
alone.

so You Got a BaD GraDe — now what?
Ariele Kehler, Editor-in-Chief

With a new term, comes 
another Orientation to 

Brandon University. Orienta-
tion will be held on Tuesday, 
January 2nd, which is the day 
before the second term starts. 

Orientation begins at 
9:45-10:00AM, with regis-
tration. There will be a Wel-
come to BU talk by Dr. Ste-
ven Robinson and Dr. Meir 
Sefaty from 10:00-10:30AM. 
From 10:30AM-12:00PM 
there will be student services 

showcase, question and an-
swer sessions and a mix and 
mingle. From 12:00-1:00PM 
there is a lunch break for stu-
dents to do some exploring. 
From 1:00-3:00PM there are 
afternoon sessions that are op-
tional. There is a “tech stuff” 
session from 1:00-1:30PM to 
learn about Moodle, Student 
Information, Webmail and 
more. There will be a “Suc-
cess1” session from 1:30-2-
:00PM for students who were 

admitted through Success1. 
Finally, there are some come 
and go parts of the afternoon 
orientation. 

The Office of Interna-
tional Activities where inter-
national students are encour-
aged to go and get a welcome 
package. The Indigenous Peo-
ples’ Centre welcomes new 
students to come check out 
their space and there will also 
be student leaders around to 
give individual campus tours. 

If anyone would like to regis-
ter they can do so by visiting 
the Brandon University web-
page for the event. 

If you are a new student 
coming to BU in the Win-
ter Term and you somehow 
stumbled upon this article 
you may be asking yourself 
what the point of orientation 
is. Seems like a boring way to 
spend your day, right? But if 
you’re new to the campus, or 
the city it’s a really great idea to 

attend an orientation because 
you can ask any questions you 
might have about the campus 
or university and get an idea 
of where everything is. Take a 
wander or a guided tour and 
figure out where your classes 
are so that first day isn’t so 
overwhelming.  

JaNuaRy oRieNTaTioN RemiNdeR
Jenna Murray, Reporter

Brandon University’s Stu-
dents Union (BUSU) will 

be holding their Annual Gen-
eral Meeting on December 
5th, at 12:40PM in Harvest 
Hall. Agenda items include a 
name change for the Sexuality 
and Gender Identity-Based 
Director (SGIB), and a review 
of BUSU’s 2017 Financial 
Statements. 

As always, BUSU will be 
requiring a minimum of fifty 

students in attendance to meet 
quorum. The only way that 
any changes can be made and 
enacted is if a quorum can be 
reached, meaning that BUSU 
has the informed consent of 
the majority percentage of BU 
students. Your presence could 
make a difference, so grab a 
friend and come on down! 

Deadlines for submis-
sions to the agenda have al-
ready passed, but there will be 

the opportunity for students 
to take the floor for a ques-
tion period with each motion 
brought forward.

Snacks will be provided 
abd include lemon (and non-
lemon) water, popcorn, and 
fresh fruit. 

Busu aGm Psa!
Alexandra Mackay, Senior Reporter
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During the stressful exam 
period you might be in 

need of some comfort food, 
but maybe Grandma’s secret 
recipe takes hours to cook, 
and seeing a recipe that has 
twenty ingredients is enough 
to make me pass on cooking 
it. This recipe is basic and de-
licious, and can be finished 
in 15 minutes or less. It can 
also be modified with substi-
tutions to address any dietary 
restrictions or personal prefer-
ences.

Pan scramblers are easy 
to make at home and you 

can add whatever vegetables 
or meats you’d like. You can 
either make homemade hash 
browns or store bought for 
convenience. 

To start, heat up oil in a 
frying pan over medium-high 
heat and add hash browns and 
vegetables of choice. Be mind-
ful, as some vegetables such as 
peppers and onions take lon-
ger than others to soften, like 
mushrooms, and too many 
items in the pan makes it dif-
ficult to sauté them as well. 
If desired, add spices such as 
chilli peppers, hot sauce or 

onion powder. 
In a separate bowl mix 2 

eggs. Add a quarter cup water 
and cooked meat such as ham 
or bacon if desired, along with 
salt and pepper. Add this to 
the hash brown mixture and 
cook until the eggs are set. 
Add cheddar or mozzarella 
cheese to the top and cook for 
an additional two minutes or 
until cheese is melted. Make 
toast if desired. Enjoy!

To make: comfoRT food
Raelee Fehr, Reporter

christmas cookies. pc: creative commons/cc-By

If you ask me, the holidays 
are nothing without some 

good cookies Scratch that, life 
in general is just better with 
cookies. And who better to 
make them than yourself, be-
cause no one else is going to 
get up in the middle of the 
night to satisfy your random 
cookie cravings (or so my past 
experience tells me). 

That said, here are a few 
recipes for some quick cookies 
that you can make with mini-
mal ingredients!

Peanut Butter Cookies
Everyone knows this age-

old classic cookie, but many 
of us forget just how easy it 
is to whip up a batch of these 
delicious cookies. All you 
need are:

 -1 cup peanut butter
 -1 cup white sugar
 -1 egg
After mixing the ingredi-

ents, roll the dough into small 
balls (think ping-pong ball 
size) and place on a baking 
sheet. For extra flare you can 
flatten them with the tines on 
a fork in a crossed pattern, or 
you can just push them down 
with the bottom of a glass. 
Bake the cookies at 350 de-
grees for 10 minutes, then 
feast.

Cake Cookies
So here’s the problem: you 

want a fancy cookie, but don’t 
have all those fancy ingredi-
ents laying around. You likely 
do (or should, for emergen-
cies) have a box cake mix lay-

ing around. Problem solved! 
All you need to turn that 
would-be cake into some to-
die-for cookies are a few basic 
ingredients. 

 -1 cake mix (any 
kind)

 -½ cup vegetable oil
 -2 eggs
Once you’ve mixed all of 

these together well, you can 
place cookie-sized amounts 
on a baking sheet and bake 
them at 350 degrees for 10-
12 minutes. To step up your 
cookie game a notch, here 
are some optional mix-ins for 
your cake cookies: chocolate 
chips, flaked coconut, white 
chocolate chips, or chopped 
nuts. 

Oatmeal Cookies
For those healthier readers 

among us, I’ve dug through 
my Pinterest boards looking 
for something to satisfy your 
desires and present you: the 
Three Ingredient Oatmeal 
Cookie (courtesy of Tesh.
com)! All you 
need is:

 
-2 bananas 
(mashed)

 -1 cup 
quick oats

 - ¼ 
cup raisins, 
c h o c o l a t e 
chips, or 
chopped nuts

Mix your 
ingred ient s 
together and 

bake the cookies for 
15 minutes or un-
til the edges start to 
brown. I haven’t made 
this exact recipe, but I 
made something sim-
ilar with applesauce 
instead of bananas 
over the summer and 
they were fantastic. 

There you have it 
folks, some quick and 
easy cookies made 
with ingredients you 
likely have laying 
around the home/

house /apar tment /dorm/
whatever-you-reside-in. Hap-
py holidays, and have an extra 
cookie for me!

To make: cookies
Ashlyn Pearce, Copy Editor

For many, this time of year 
brings negative feelings 

rather than the sweet relief of 
freedom. This isn’t something 
that we talk about very often, 
because campus culture pro-
motes doing your best — and 
let me be perfectly clear here: 
I am not saying you didn’t do 
your best. I believe in you, 
and your ability. I also rec-
ognize that sometimes doing 
your best isn’t enough for the 
grade that you wanted. 

Maybe you studied your 
ass off, went into the exam 
confident, and completely lost 
your cool because test anxiety 
is a real thing, and it sucks. 
Maybe you just have too 
much on your plate and you 
didn’t have time to adequately 
prepare for absolutely every-
thing, and this is the class that 
got the short end of the stick. 
Maybe you just don’t get the 
material. Those are all reasons 
why a student may not have 
an ideal grade, or even a pass-
ing grade. 

So, if this happened to 
you, you may be wondering, 
now what? You may be feeling 
miserable, and telling yourself 
that you’re a failure who can’t 
get things right no matter 
what you do. I want to tell you 
personally that one bad grade 
(or even several bad grades) is 
not the end of the world, even 
if it feels like it is right now. 
I’ve been there. Many people 
have been there. The educa-
tion system is unfortunately 
not designed to reflect every 
individual’s learning style be-
cause most tests are standard-
ized. You could have done 
everything in your power and 
still not gotten the grade you 
wanted.

A failing grade, or even 
a mediocre grade, can pull 
down a GPA. For every “F” 
on your record, you need an 
“A” to balance it out. This is 
a tall order. It is difficult to 
come back from an F, which 
is why the Voluntary With-
drawal (VW) date is so late in 

the semester. I, myself, took 
a last minute VW because I 
knew that it was that or an F. 
The only thing that students 
who rely on MB and federal 
student aid should keep an 
eye on is the amount of credit 
hours you are left with. Any-
thing less than twelve credit 
hours per term reduces your 
status from full time to part 
time, and student aid occa-
sionally reduces the amount 
of funding they grant you ret-
roactively based on this.

Most importantly, I want 
to emphasize that you are 
more than your grades. One 
poor grade, or even a semester 
of poor grades, will not make 
you a different person. You are 
awesome, and there are things 
that you are awesome at. You 
could even be awesome at the 
course material, but fall apart 
over testing. Shake it off. Take 
a deep breath. If it’s a required 
course, take it again. If you’re 
not doing well because you 
have too much going on and 

you’re burn-
ing out, definitely reduce your 
courseload to something you 
can manage. In the last semes-
ter, I went from being enrolled 
in four courses, with a part-
time job and a newspaper to 
run, to being enrolled in two 
courses with a part-time job 
and a newspaper to run. I re-
duced my workload to things 
that I could handle — there 
is no shame in that. It may 
add an extra semester to your 
education, but if it saves your 
sanity, it’s worth it.

If you’re in the middle of 
a mental breakdown about ev-
erything now, talk to a mental 
health professional. BU has 
wonderful counsellors by ap-
pointment, and in the mean-
time, BUSU has arranged for 
BU students to have access to 
the I.M. Well app, which has 
a 24-hour chat support with 
trained counsellors. If you’re 
nervous to speak to someone 
face-to-face, start there. It’s re-
ally, really beneficial.

The only thing that is im-
portant is that you remem-
ber that a degree is valuable, 
but not everyone learns the 
same way. University is not 
the same as high school, and 
you may need to slow down 
in order to take care of your-
self. Reach out — you’re not 
alone.

so You Got a BaD GraDe — now what?
Ariele Kehler, Editor-in-Chief

Brandon University’s Stu-
dents Union (BUSU) will 

be holding their Annual Gen-
eral Meeting on December 
5th, at 12:40PM in Harvest 
Hall. Agenda items include a 
name change for the Sexuality 
and Gender Identity-Based 
Director (SGIB), and a review 
of BUSU’s 2017 Financial 
Statements. 

As always, BUSU will be 
requiring a minimum of fifty 

students in attendance to meet 
quorum. The only way that 
any changes can be made and 
enacted is if a quorum can be 
reached, meaning that BUSU 
has the informed consent of 
the majority percentage of BU 
students. Your presence could 
make a difference, so grab a 
friend and come on down! 

Deadlines for submis-
sions to the agenda have al-
ready passed, but there will be 

the opportunity for students 
to take the floor for a ques-
tion period with each motion 
brought forward.

Snacks will be provided 
abd include lemon (and non-
lemon) water, popcorn, and 
fresh fruit. 

Busu aGm Psa!
Alexandra Mackay, Senior Reporter

scrambled eggs with veggies. pc: Jacob dawson/cc-By.
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Desks For Sale

Are you looking for a gently used 
desk? The Quill has some for 

sale! Stop by our office or email 
for more info!

2nd Floor KDC
eic@thequill.ca
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We have desks for sale!

If interested, come by The 
Quill office or contact 

EIC@TheQuill.ca
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Got something you want to 

sell? Looking for something to 
buy?

Students get FREE classified ads 
with The Quill!

Email us at eic@thequill.ca

Follow the Quill on Twitter or Instagram! 
Twitter - @quillbu / Instagram - @thequillbu


